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Hellwig Frame FX Kit for ’68-’72 Chevelle
One of the most effective ways to improve the stiffness
and handling of a Chevelle is to box the factory chassis.
This process could take considerable time with measuring,
cutting and fitting steel panels, however Hellwig Products
is making the task easy and even more effective with their
new custom fit Frame FX kit.
Most Chevelles have an open C-channel chassis that is
only 3” wide at the top and bottom. This design is
inherently weak in handling torsion and marginal in
bending. Hellwig’s Frame FX kit doubles the width of the tension side of the frame rail and
closes the area for dramatic increases in torsional and bending stiffness.
The new Frame FX kit is made up 14 pre-cut 10-gauge steel panels that match the thickness of
the factory frame and fit into the weak points of the factory chassis. Hellwig also engineered
another panel that adds an extra mount to tie the floor to the chassis to add even more
strength to the entire car. In addition, brackets are provided to mount the transmission
crossmember with enough adjustment to accommodate nearly any drivetrain configuration.
The increased strength that the Frame FX kit provides results in handling and ride quality
improvements while retaining the factory chassis and mounting points. If you’re adding a high
powered drivetrain and bigger tires, the Frame FX Kit should be in your Chevelle’s future.
For a high resolution image, please click: Hellwig Frame FX Chevelle Kit





Hellwig Frame FX at a Glance
Stiffen the factory chassis to improve the overall strength, handling and ride quality
Supplied with 14 pre-formed steel panels that fit in weak areas of each factory frame rail
Adds an extra body mount to secure the floor pan to the chassis for added stability
Transmission crossmember mount allows multiple drivetrain configurations
For more information about the Frame FX line and other Hellwig load and sway control components,
check out: www.hellwigproducts.com or call 800-367-5480.
Hellwig Products Company, located in Visalia, California was founded in 1946 with solutions for handling
of loaded industrial and delivery trucks. The family operated company produces components for trucks,
RV, muscle cars and military vehicles. Hellwig is ISO9001 certified and is proud to develop, test and
manufacture products in the USA.

